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! 00 This Booklet contains 32 pages, including Rough Page.
Do not open this Test Booklet until you are asked to do so.

Important Instructions: I. The Answer Sheet is inside th. Answer Sheet and fill in the 
is '!'est Booklet. When you are directed to open the Test Booklet, take out the

2. The test is of 3 hours 20 n I?
articulars 01� ORIGINAL Copy carefully with blue/black ball point pen only. 

(four options with a single 
unutes �urat1on and the Test Booklet contains 200 multiple-choice questions

50 questions in each subje��rrec��n_swer) from Physics, Chemistry and Biology _(Bo�any and Zoology).
(a) Section A shall COi 

• ari lYlded mto two Sections (A and B) as per details given below: 
51 to 85 Io I to 135

1sis� � 35 (Thirty-five) Questions in each subject (Question Nos - I to 35,
(b) Section B shall 

_an 51 10. l85). All questions are compulsory. 
136 to 150 and t�Js1st
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°
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15 (F1fte�n) questions in each subject (Question Nos-36 to 50,_86 to 100, 
IS (Fift ) . 1

to . • In Section B, a candidate needs to attempt any 10 (Ten) questions out of. ccn m eac 1 subJect. 
?andida�cs arc a�viscd to read all I 5 questions in each subject of Section B before they start attemptingI le question pape1. In the event of a candidate attempting more than ten questions the first ten questionsanswered by the candidate shall be evaluated 3. Each question carries � marks. For each co1Tect ;·esponse, the candidate will get 4 marks. For each incorrectresponse, one mark will be deducted from the total scores. The maximum marks are 720. 4. Use Blue/Black Ball Point Pen only f or writing particulars on this page/marking responses onAnswer Sheet. 

5. Rough work is to be done in the space provided for this purpose in the Test Booklet only.
6. On completion of the test, the candidate must hand over .the Answer Sheet (ORIGINAL and

OFFICE Copy) to the Invigilator before leaving the Room/Hall. The candidates are allowed to take away
1his Test Booklet with them.

l. The CODE for this Booklet is T2. Make sure that the CODE printed on the Original Copy of the
Answer Sheet is the same as that on this Test Booklet. In case of discrepancy, the candidate should •
immediately report the matter to the Invigilator for replacement of bo�h the Test Booklet and the
Answer Sheet. . 

8. The candidates should ensure that the Answer Sheet 1s not folded. Do not_ make any _stray marks on the
Answer Sheet. Do not write your Roll No. anywhere else except m the specified space m the Test Booklet/
Answer Sheet. . · "bl I h 

• 
9. Use of white nuid for correction 1s N01: pen111ss1 _e on t 1e Answer _S. eet. 
10 E I d"d t must show on-demand his/her Admit Card to the Inv1g1lator. 
1 • :ac 1 ca� 1 a e . 1 out s ecial ermission of the centre Superintendent or lnvi�ilator, would leave his/her seat ..
1�· �i° candJ9Jte, w/11 

Id n�t leav� the Examination Hall without handing over their Answer Sheet to the Invigilator• le c_an I a
d
te� s io

(
u .11 time)•the Attendance Sheet twice. Cases, where a candidate has not signed theon duty an si

1
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nd time will be deemed not to have handed over the Answer Sheet and dealtAttendance . 1cc sec� , • _ 
with as an Unf�ir Meanr �=�:�lator is prohibited.ll. Use of El�ctronic/Manua 

d by all Rules and Regulations of the examination with regard to their conduct in
It The cand1_dat�s are gov

/
e

H
rn�I -All cases of unfair means will be dealt with as per the Rules and Regulations of 

1he Examination Room a • 
this examination. and Answer Sheet shall be detached under any circumstances. 

IS. No part of the Te_st Bo_oklf Correct Test Booklet Code as given in the Test Booklet/Answer Sheet in the
16. The candidates will wnte tie 

Attendance Shee_t. hour five minutes will_ be provid�d for �he _examinat)on of three hour� andIJ. Compensatory u�1e of ont such candidate (having a physical lim1tat1on to wme) uses the facility of
20 minutes duration, whet er 

____________________ _ 
- -=- - Scribe or not. • _ - - - - -
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) ___ Ml_.L..:.-· _,.ci:....LA ...... N ....... 0..L.LN..><....L_l ----------ame 0fthc Candidate (in Capitals : -

-�LD-Ul�11JD1L;2.S:-91.-A2'-----�-----------Roll Nuniber: In figures_ 4) 0 \ 
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• _. ,.uvl. Invigilator's Signature: (. � -=-_ Candidate' . �. � 

C ; Signature:�,-__._� 
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